C & R Wedding – Kerrie’s Running Sheet

5:00  Cash Bar open

5:30  Sparling served & Canapés

5:55  With Mary, Announce for people to get seated.

6:00  Guest seated in the Ballroom

6:10  Announcement of Bridal Party

MC: Please be up standing to welcome Mr Andrew & Mrs Susan Brown
Kerrie to Play (Music – Chris to let Kerrie Know)

6:20  Entrée Served

7:00  Main Meal Served

8:00  Speeches

(8:30) Cutting of the Cake (If speeches finish @ 8:30))

Bridal Waltz

MC: We are now going to welcome the Bride & Groom to dance the Bridal Waltz to the song that they have chose “Wings” by Birdy. They chose this song, simply, because it really sounds good. I think it also hase lovely lyrics.

Susan has asked me to invite you to join them onto the dance floor after a just one or two verses, because it can be pretty lonely out there all by yourself.

Please, as they make their way to the Dance Floor, for the Bridal Waltz could you please help me give them a very warm welcome.

Kerrie to play “Wings” by Birdy – Keep
MC: will signal to cut music when announcing Cutting of the Cake.

8:35  Cutting of the Cake (if not already done)

8:40  Dessert Served

10:30  Farewell Circle to “Bohemian Rhapsody” by Queen

MC: Please could you all form a circle on the dance floor to form the the Farewell Circle to Farewell the Happy Couple, the bride and groom, Mr & Mrs Brown.
Kerrie to play “Bohemian Rhapsody” by Queen

11:00  Close